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I.

II.

Purpose
Development Plan contains the information required by Section 17(2) of Act 197 of 1975.
Additional information is available from the Harbor Springs City Clerk. Act 197 seeks to
address problems of economic decline, prevent deterioration, and encourage new private
developments in the downtown districts of our communities. It seeks to accomplish this goal
by providing communities with the necessary legal, monetary, and organization tools to
revitalize downtown districts, either through publicly initiated projects or in concert with
private development.
Past Performance of the DDA 2012-17
a. Reawakened the previously dormant DDA, organized under a Main Street USA
committee structure, began governing with an invigorated board, and established a
Principal Shopping District.
b. Orchestrated the 2012 Wade-Trim Downtown Enhancement Study, which was paid for
solely by private donations and which included five focus group meetings and three
design workshops with attendance by 280 year-round and seasonal residents over a
four day period.
c. With the results of the Downtown Enhancement Study as its basis, developed a DDA
Plan, which targets specific downtown projects, approved its operating budget and
hired a part time administrator to provide focus and accountability for its activities.
d. Organized activities under the Four Points of Main Street Program, establishing working
committees for Waterfront Redevelopment, Economic Restructuring, Wayfinding,
Downtown Enhancement, Third Street Enhancements, and Administrative/Promotions
activities within the DDA district.
e. Researched and debated funding options for DDA activities, including: a Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) Plan, special assessments, grants and private donations.
f. Successfully petitioned taxing authorities to approve a three year TIF plan, which is
capturing a portion of the growth in tax revenues, redirecting them to our downtown
and providing a source of funding for our DDA projects.
g. Supported efforts to increase flexible waterfront green space through the removal of
the tennis courts, and develop conceptual designs for the Waterfront Redevelopment
Project, including relocation and construction of a new Harbormaster Building to better
meet current and future needs.
h. Hosted two successful open houses for prospective businesses and continues to serve as
a contact point for promoting business opportunities downtown.
i. Hosted meetings with representatives of the Michigan Economic Development
Corporation, which raised awareness for the improvements planned for downtown
Harbor Springs and paved the way for possible grant and loan applications.
j. Opened the lines of communication and collaboration between the DDA and other
important community groups such as Harbor Inc., the Harbor Springs Public Schools, and
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the uptown shopping district.
k. Functioned as an advisory board to the Planning Commission and City Council on issues
directly related to the downtown including sidewalk displays, parking, food trucks, and
outside dining.
l. Facilitated the adoption of a system for issuing redevelopment liquor licenses, which
contributed to the opening of three new restaurants to date in downtown Harbor
Springs.
m. Completed installation of Phase 1 of the wayfinding system, vehicular guide signs
n. Completed installation of holiday lighting on Third Street
III.

Designated Boundaries
The Harbor Springs Downtown Development Authority (DDA) encompasses approximately 32
acres of land and includes residential, commercial, and mixed use properties. A legal
description and map of the DDA boundary are included as Appendix 1.

IV.

Existing Improvements to be Demolished, Repaired or Altered; Description of Repairs
and Alterations
a. Implementation of Phase 2 and 3 of the Wayfinding System
With the completion of Phase 1 (installation of Vehicular Guide signs) it is anticipated that
installation of Phase 2 (Pedestrian Guide signs) and Phase 3 (Identification, Parking, and
Other) will occur. The design and documentation detail are attached as Appendix 2.
b. Implementation of Waterfront Public Green Space Utilization Project
A waterfront public green space utilization plan that improves waterfront aesthetics, public
waterfront access, and facilities for recreation will be implemented. These improvements will
promote and enhance the use of this pivotal space by the public and the boating community.
Specific activities in the Utilization Plan will be completed in coordination with the Waterfront
Enhancement Plan, which is an ongoing planning process undertaken by City and Harbor
Commission, which includes waterfront improvements and a new Harbor Master building.
c. Development of Additional Downtown Parking
An existing vacant lot owned by the City of Harbor Springs located near the intersection of
Third St. and Spring Streets, at the base of the bluff, will be developed as a parking lot with
20-25 spaces for public use and/or employee parking. The improvements will include
construction, paving, striping, and landscaping. A proposed plan for this project is included as
Appendix 3. The DDA will research a parking system for the downtown area that could
provide and manage adequate parking during the busy summer season.
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d. Improvement of the Merchants Walkway
The Merchants Walkway is located between Main and Bay Streets, with entry points from
State, Bay, and Spring Streets. It is currently in disrepair and improvements may include, but
are not limited to: landscape maintenance, repair or replacement of brick pavers, and repair
or replacement of the fountain.
e. Improvement and/or placement of Downtown Holiday Lighting
In 2017, electrical infrastructure and holiday lighting were installed on Third St. The lights will
stay up and be maintained for up to 5 years and turned on during the holiday season. The
remainder of the downtown does not have this type of holiday lighting system. Lights on
Main St. are currently installed each year and taken down after the holiday season. The
current electrical infrastructure is not adequate for the needs of the remainder of the
downtown. The DDA will implement an electrical infrastructure and holiday lighting system
similar to that on Third St. for the remainder of the downtown areas located within the DDA
boundary.
f. Improvement and/or placement of Downtown Street Lighting
In 2017, an evaluation of street lighting within the DDA boundary was developed to
determine opportunities for greater energy efficiency. In addition, current street lighting
within the DDA boundary does not meet the guidelines to maintain the Dark Sky as outlined
by Emmet County for Outdoor Lighting at http://www.emmetcounty.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/11/Outdoor-Lighting.pdf . The DDA will develop a plan for
improvement or replacement of street lighting within the DDA boundary and implement the
plan.
V.

Location, Extent, Character, Estimated Cost of Improvements, Construction Stages, and
Estimated Completion Time
a. Implementation of Phase 2 and 3 of the Wayfinding System
Implementation of wayfinding signage will occur downtown within the DDA boundary. The
design and location for each sign is available in Appendix 2. It is estimated that Phase 2 and 3
will be completed by 2019 at a total cost of $75,000
b. Implementation of Waterfront Public Green Space Utilization projects
Implementation of improvements and enhancements will occur in the area located adjacent
to the waterfront, bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier
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restaurant, and to the east by private properties at Gardner Street. Specific alterations will
be determined with the completion of the waterfront public green space use plan. It is
anticipated that improvements would be completed by 2022 with an estimated budget of
$110,000.
c. Development of Additional Downtown Parking
Implementation of a parking project will occur within the DDA boundary. Specifically, an
existing vacant lot owned by the City of Harbor Springs located near the intersection of Third
St. and Spring Streets at the base of the bluff will be developed as a parking lot with 20-25
spaces for public use and/or employee parking by 2019 at an estimated cost of $60,000.
d. Improvement the Merchants Walkway
Implementation will occur in or adjacent to the walkway located between Main and Bay
Streets with entry points from State, Bay, and Spring Streets. Improvements may include, but
are not limited to landscape maintenance, repair or replacement of brick pavers, and repairs
to the fountain, with estimated completion in 2022 and costs of up to $50,000.
e. Improvement and/or replacement of Downtown Holiday Lighting
Implementation of holiday lighting will occur within the DDA boundary by 2022 with an
estimated cost of $75,000. This may include Main, Bay, State, and Springs Streets.
Improvements may include installation of electrical infrastructure, improvement of
landscaping, and installation of lighting.
f. Improvement and/or replacement of Downtown Street Lighting
Improvement and replacement of downtown streel lighting will occur within the DDA
boundary by 2022 with an estimated cost of $125,000. Improvements may include
installation of new poles or improvement of existing poles and installation of new lighting
fixtures. Some improvements may include an upgrade of the electrical infrastructure.
The Development Plan by Year indicating potential year of completion for projects and
activities; and annual cost is included as Appendix 4.
VI.

Portion of the Development Area that the Authority Desires to Sell, Donate, Exchange,
or Lease to or from the City
None.
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VII.

Proposed Zoning Changes and Changes to Streets, Intersections, Utilities, etc.
It is anticipated that the construction phase of the waterfront public green space utilization
plan will require some changes to streets, intersections, and utilities in the proposed area of
construction; however, the nature and extent of these changes are not known until engineering
plans for the preliminary design are available.
It is anticipated that there will be modifications to Spring St. at the locations of the parking lot.
It is anticipated that some upgrades to the electrical infrastructure may be needed for projects
related to holiday lighting and street lighting.
There are no proposed changes to zoning.

VIII.

Estimated Costs of the Proposed Developments
The DDA proposes to implement development projects related to wayfinding, waterfront
green space, parking, holiday lighting, street lighting, and the Merchants Walkway for an
estimated cost of up to $495,000. Specific development project estimates are outlined in
Table 1. In addition, other non-development projects in this plan are estimated at $292,500
for a total implementation cost for the plan of $787,500.

These projects have been determined to be priorities by the DDA based on the extensive recent
and historical public input dating back to 2012. They will be initiated only after the approval of
plan details by the DDA Board and the Harbor Springs City Council and the identification of
appropriate funding.
IX.

Additional projects and activities to be implemented by the DDA (refer to Table 1 for
project timelines, costs, and responsible entities)
a. Provide administrative services for the Downtown Development Authority. Services
will be provided through a contractual agreement. The DDA Administrator will be
responsible for activities including, but not limited to: updating plans; administrative
assistance to the DDA Board, its Committees, and the City of Harbor Springs staff. In
addition, the DDA Administrator will be responsible for working with the Board and
City of Harbor Springs to implement DDA projects.
b. Develop a waterfront public green space utilization plan by 2019
c. A study of the existing parking system and policies and a plan for future parking needs
in the downtown area will be developed by 2020.
d. Develop a plan for downtown promotional events and marketing and work with
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relevant entities to implement.
e. Implement a business recruitment and retention program. This effort will be directed
by the Economic Restructuring committee and look at developing information for
present and future businesses including available properties, business opportunities,
demographics, city permit and application process, CBD boundaries, local contacts, and
historical information. Assistance may be provided by the Harbor Springs Area
Chamber of Commerce and other relevant entities.
f. Develop and implement a Downtown Enhancement Grant Program. This grant
program will provide assistance to businesses and property owners within the DDA
boundary that wish to make improvements or enhancements. The program will be
implemented by the DDA Administrator and the Downtown Enhancement Committee;
and guidelines will be developed for the program.
g. Provide additional snow removal and management for the downtown by contracting
for services as needed to complement snow removal by the City of Harbor Springs.
X.

Proposed Funding for DDA Developments, Projects, and Activities
The DDA proposes to finance the projects and activities outlined in this Development Plan
through a combination of the following: tax increment financing (TIF) funds, “principal
shopping district” special assessment funds, private contributions, City of Harbor Springs
“waterfront” fund, private contributions, foundation and grant funding, and other sources as
necessary and appropriate.

XI.

Timelines and Estimated Cost for Developments, Projects, and Activities
A table (Table 1) summarizing projects, timelines, estimated costs and responsible entities is
included as part of this development plan.
All developments, projects, and activities will be guided by and ultimately implemented by
the DDA Administrator and Board, but committees of the DDA will assist with guidance and
implementation as indicated in Table 1.
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Table 1: Overview of Harbor Springs DDA Development Plan Y2018-22
Harbor Springs DDA Development Plan
2018-22

Activities, Timeline, Estimated Cost, and Responsible Entity

Activity

Timeframe

Estimated Cost
of Project

Responsible Entities

Provide DDA Administration-contractual
services for administration and general
operational support

2018-22

$125,000

Administrative Committee and
Board

Implementation of Phase 2 and 3 of
Wayfinding System

2018-2019

$75,000

Wayfinding Committee,
Administrator, Board

Develop waterfront public green space
utilization plan

2018-19

$15,000

Waterfront Committee, Harbor
Commission, Administrator,
Board

Implementation-Waterfront Green Space
Utilization Plan

2020-22

$110,000

Waterfront Committee, Harbor
Commission, Administrator,
Board

Implement downtown promotional
events and marketing

2018-22

$50,000

Committees, Administrator,
Board, Chamber of Commerce

Study downtown parking systems and
install parking lot on Spring St.

2018-22

$75,000

Administrator, all Committees,
City Council and Board

Improve and promote use of the
Merchant’s Walkway corridor

2020-22

$50,000

Downtown
Enhancement/Economic
Restructuring Committee,
Administrator, Board

Improve and/or replace downtown street
lighting

2018-2020

$125,000

Downtown
Enhancement/Economic
Restructuring Committee,
Administrator, Board

Improve and/or replace downtown
holiday lighting

2021-22

$75,000

Downtown
Enhancement/Economic
Restructuring Committee,
Administrator, Board

Develop and implement a Downtown
Enhancement grant program

2018-2022

$30,000

Downtown Enhancement
Committee, Administrator,
Board

Develop and implement a business
retention and recruitment strategy

2018-2022

$10,000

Economic Restructuring
Committee, Administrator,
Chamber of Commerce, Board

Provide additional snow removal and
management for the downtown

2018-2022

$25,000

Downtown Enhancement
Committee, Administrator,
Board
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The Harbor Springs Downtown Development Authority (DDA) encompasses aproximately32
acres of land and includes residential, commercial, and mixed use properties. The designated
and legal boundaries are: Beginning at a point on the southerly extension of the westerly line of
Lot 41 of the J.C. Glenn’s survey as recorded in Liber A on Page 86 of the Emmet County,
Michigan records 400 feet southerly from the water’s edge of Little Traverse Bay; thence along
the westerly line of said Lot 41 and its southerly extension northerly to the southerly line of
Main Street as used; thence easterly along the southerly line of Main Street to the southerly
extension of the westerly line of Lot 1 Block 5 of Isaac Whicher’s Plat as recorded in Liber 5 of
Plats on Page 4; thence along the westerly line of said Lot 1 and its southerly and northerly
extensions to the centerline of Third Street; thence westerly along the centerline of Third Street
to the southerly extension of a line 40 feet east of and parallel with the westline of Lot 2, Block
4 of said Whicher’s Plat; thence northerly parallel with the westline of said Lot 2 to a point 78
feet northerly of the northline of Third Street; thence westerly parallel with the northline of
Third Street to the westline of said Lot 2; thence along the westline of said lot 2 northerly to
the northerly line of said Whicher’s Plat; thence easterly along the northerly line of said
Whicher’s Plat to the centerline of Judd Street; thence southerly along the centerline of Judd
Street to the northline of Bay Street; thence easterly along the northline of Bay Street to the
westline of Lot 8, Block 10 of said Whicher’s Plat; thence southerly along the westline of said
Lot 8 and its southerly extension to a point 400 feet southerly from the water’s edge of Little
Traverse Bay; thence westerly along a line 400 southerly from the water’s edge of Little
Traverse Bay to the Place of Beginning.
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City of Harbor Springs,
Michigan
Wayfinding Signage Program
09/26/17 FINAL submission

DESIGN INTENT DRAWINGS

Corbin Design
109 E. Front Street
Traverse City, MI 49684
231.947.1236
www.corbindesign.com

Jeff Frank, Lead Designer
jeff@corbindesign.com
Moira O'Polka, Project Manager
moira@corbindesign.com
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Fabrication Specifications
SECTION 10 14 00 – EXTERIOR SIGNAGE

5.

PART 1 - GENERAL
1.1

6.

SUMMARY
A. Section includes speciﬁcations related to fabrication and
installation of exterior project signage.
1. Sign type details are listed in the Design Intent
Drawings. Design drawings are provided to the
Fabricator in PDF format, or in Adobe Illustrator CC
2015.
2. Sign Location Plans are general in nature and not
to scale. They reﬂect locations deemed desirable for
the effectiveness of the overall wayﬁnding plan. Sign
location plans are provided to the Fabricator in PDF
format
3. The Sign Message Schedule includes sign type, exact
messaging, layout details, and provides additional
installation or graphic layout information speciﬁc to
each sign location. Sign message schedules are prepared
in FileMaker. Fabricator will be provided information
in PDF format sorted by sign type and by sign number.
Data is also available exported into an Excel ﬁle.
4. The materials, products, equipment and performance
speciﬁcations within these documents describe the
standard of required function, dimension, appearance,
performance and quality to be met by the Fabricator.
B. Fabricator’s responsibilities:
1. Engineer, fabricate and install all signage and graphics
per the ﬁnal documents provided at contract award.
2. Be knowledgeable of relevant federal, state and local
code requirements, and be responsible for ensuring that
all signs meet current local, state and federal codes,
especially, but not limited to, ADA and Fire/Life Safety
codes.
3. Perform complete structural design and engineering
of the signs and incorporate all the safety features
necessary to adequately support the sign for its
intended use and purpose, as required for approvals
and permits, and to protect the Owner. All signs shall
meet local, state and federal codes. Engineered shop
drawings for project signage shall be reviewed, stamped
and signed by a Michigan-registered engineer. Shop
drawings are to be provided for all sign elements.
4. Engineer all signs, banners and mounting devices, unless
otherwise indicated, to withstand the required wind
load (normal to the sign, in addition to the weight of
the sign) as speciﬁed by ASCE, American Society of Civil
Engineers, or greater as per local, state or federal code.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.

1.2

Signs listed in the sign message schedule design intent
should match those on the sign location plan. Fabricator
to notify the Designer and Owner’s Representative of
any discrepancies before manufacturing the signage.
Visit the site to observe existing conditions, verify
mounting conditions and space availability, take ﬁeld
measurements and verify all signage locations with
Owner’s Representative prior to starting fabrication.
Develop graphic proofs of all sign faces using messaging
from sign message schedule and design Intent.
Secure any and all necessary permits for signage
installation.
Work with the Owner’s Representative to secure any
necessary variances.
Notify the Owner’s Representative immediately if any
discrepancies exist within the Construction Documents
or ﬁeld conditions.
Provide all submittals outlined in the speciﬁcations
in a timely fashion and according to the agreed upon
contract schedule.
Work with the Owner’s Representative to coordinate
with other trades performing work on site.
Maintain all project related ﬁles such that the Owner
may reorder additional signs for a minimum of 10 years
after the completion of the work.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Corrosion of fasteners.
The assemblies not remaining true and plumb on their
supports.
Fading, chalking and discoloration of the colors and
ﬁnishes within the vinyl and paint manufacturer’s stated
warranty period.
Peeling, delamination or warping (“oil canning”).
Repair and reinstallation of signage due to failed
mountings.

Repair or replace, including installation, any defective signs
or hardware, which develop during the warranty period and
repair any damage to other work due to such imperfections
at no charge to the Owner and to the Owner’s satisfaction.

D. Obtain a minimum ﬁve (5) year warranty on all applied vinyl
applications. Vinyl shall not fade, discolor, delaminate, crack
or curl.
E. Provide a written full replacement warranty for ﬁve (5) years
starting from the completion of installation that all signs will
be free of defects due to craft work and materials including,
but not limited to:
1. Bubbling, chalking, rusting or other disintegration of the
sign panel, graphics or of the edges.
2. Corrosion appearing beneath paint surfaces of panels,
brackets, posts or other support assemblies (except
as an obvious result of vandalism or other external
damage).

g.

i.

G. The Fabricator will be required to fully replace all signs that
are in error relative to the working documents (sign type
drawings) that were submitted to the Fabricator upon award
of contract.

1.3

DESIGN RIGHTS
A. The Fabricator is hereby granted limited right to the designs
as shown and speciﬁed herein for the sole purpose of
completing contractual obligations to fabricate and install
project signage. Fabricator may not manufacture, reproduce
or exhibit these designs, or modify them for any other
purpose without prior written consent from both the Owner/
Owner’s Representative and the Designer.

A. Extend in writing all manufacturers’ warranties.

C. Obtain a minimum eight (8) year warranty on all custom
color vinyl or ﬂood-coated vinyl applications. Vinyl shall
not fade excessively, discolor, crack, peel, blister, or loose
reﬂectivity.

e.
f.

h.
F.

WARRANTY

B. Obtain a minimum ﬁve (5) year extended warranty on all
paint and powder coat applications.

d.

1.4

SUBMITTALS
A. Pre-Fabrication Submittals: Submit the following to the
Owner’s Representatives and Designer for review and
approval prior to commencing with signage fabrication.
1. Shop Drawings: Detailed engineered shop drawings
for each sign type are to be submitted as electronic
PDF no larger than 11”x 17”. Final Shop Drawings are
to be stamped by an Engineer licensed in the State
of Michigan to ensure structural integrity and safety.
The shop drawings for each sign type shall illustrate/
describe the following:
a. Elevations and cross sections – front, sides, top
and back; side sections; internal structure section/
details; enlarged details such as of extrusions,
push-through letter mounting, mounting plate; and
access panel, etc.; with all ﬁnal dimensions and
call-outs for:
b. Components – construction details/information
related to individual elements
c. Materials – color, type, gauge, and thickness
(including substrates and overlays)

j.

k.

l.
m.
n.

Finishes – color, type of product, manufacturer, and
sheen
Fonts, graphics speciﬁcations and message ﬁelds
Exploded view, unless otherwise indicated –
isometric view with components, materials, and
ﬁnishes.
Cross-section of corners – one illustration for each
corner condition. Items to be illustrated: seams,
joints, layers, internal support and fasteners.
Mounting/installation details – provide foundation
cross-sections (including hardware), bracket/post
details, elevations, materials, ﬁnishes and fasteners.
Electrical details are to be provided for all elements
that require electricity. Speciﬁc items to be listed
are:
1) Light source and/or ﬁxture type and
manufacturer
2) Power supply (transformer)
3) Amperage and voltage per sign
4) Electrical service required (source)
5) Electric Eye and Timer
Lighting detail – provide an internal view of light
ﬁxtures, LED layout, transformers, external cut-off
switch, light sensor, and timer.
Foundation details – provide detailed foundation
details including all concrete and reinforcement
speciﬁcations.
Engineering for wind load
Removable panels (where applicable)
Identify any dimensional or other changes in the
overall sign required by virtue of the fabrication
materials, techniques and/or engineering.
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C. Post-Fabrication Submittals: Upon completion of the initial
installation, the following are to be submitted to the Owner’s
Representatives.
1. Maintenance instructions and manuals for all sign
components (lighting, paint, etc.), along with ﬁnal
amended shop drawings, as-installed sign location plans
and approved keystroke documents.
2. Instructions for maintenance and waxing of painted,
powder coated and ﬁberglass elements.
3. One (1) pint of each ﬁnish paint color for touch-up
purposes.
4. Warranty documentation, as outlined above.

1.5

QUALITY ASSURANCE
A. The materials, products, equipment and performance
speciﬁcations described within, establish a high quality
standard of required function, dimension, appearance,
performance and quality to be met by the Fabricator.

1.6

DELIVERIES, STORAGE AND MATERIAL HANDLING
A. Pack, wrap, crate, bundle, box, bag, or otherwise package,
handle, transport, and store all fabricated work as necessary
to provide protection from damage.
B. Provide clear and legible identifying information on all
product packaging to ensure proper on-site identiﬁcation
and installation.
C. Recommend covering all sign faces with a low-tack
protective vinyl cover, to be removed after installation. This
is to help minimize minor scratches and nicks that happen
during unpacking and installation.
D. Coordinate the delivery and secure storage of signs with the
Owner’s Representative to meet deadlines.

B. Materials used for this project shall be new materials, not
reconditioned.
Exploded View
2.

3.

Cross-section View

Samples: Submit three (3) 5”x5” samples of
each material listed in the design intent material
speciﬁcations using actual substrate materials for
review and approval. One will be returned, one kept
by the Owner’s Representative and one kept in the
Designer’s records.
a. Label the back of every sample with the project
name, sample designation and fabricator name.
b. The Owner’s Representative and Designer
reserve the right to reject any sample and require
additional samples as necessary to obtain ﬁnal
approval.
Keystroke Proofs: Provide a prooﬁng document of ﬁnal
production keystroke output for all sign messages to
verify line breaks, character and word spacing, and
interline spacing.
a. The proofs are to be scaled production art ﬁles, not
full sized.
b. Layouts are to be organized by sign type and by
sign number within each sign type group.
c. Each layout is to be identiﬁed with the
corresponding sign number.

Lighting Detail
4.

Schedule: Provide a detailed fabrication and installation
schedule.
a. Include all pertinent dates and milestones such as
submittal delivery dates, required approval dates,
fabrication dates and installation dates.
b. Include all lead times for materials and third-party
supplied items.
c. Allow a minimum of 15 business days for Owner
Representative and Designer review with one
round of revisions built in unless otherwise noted
within the bid schedule.
d. Include submittal delivery dates.

B. During Fabrication Submittals:
1. Fabricator is required to maintain the detailed
fabrication and installation schedule, submitting weekly
updates as changes occur.
2. Upon request, Fabricator is to submit photo
documentation of signage at various stages of
fabrication and installation. Review of these photos
does not rule out rejection of the sign during the punch
list if they do not meet fabrication requirements.

C. Fabricator shall only use workforce skilled and experienced
with the products, fabrication methods, and installation
requirements outlined for this project.
D. Fabrication and installation is to withstand severe abuse and
souvenir theft vandalism, but not less than the equivalent of
resisting simple hand implements and tools (screwdrivers,
knives, coins, keys, and similar items), and adult physical
force. It is the fabricator’s responsibility to suggest alternate
fabrication or installation methods, should they be deemed
necessary to hinder theft or vandalism.
E. Regulatory Requirements: Signage shall meet or exceed
requirements of all current applicable local, state and federal
codes, including, but not limited to:
1. MUTCD standards manual, 2009 edition with the 2012
revisions;
2. 2010 Americans with Disabilities Act Standards for
Accessible Design, including local modiﬁcations and
amendments; and
3. Local and State Building and Fire Codes.
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PART 2 - PRODUCTS
2.1

MANUFACTURERS
A. Substitution:
1. No substitution will be considered unless the Owner’s
Representative and Designer have received written
request for approval.
2. Equal or better equipment or method may be
recommended, but fabricator will be required to provide
full documentation, upon request, establishing such a
substitution’s equality or superiority as measured in:
compliance with the visual design intent, cost, ease of
maintenance, and performance.
3. The Owner’s Representative and Designer’s decision of
approval or disapproval of a proposed substitution shall
be ﬁnal.
B. Approved manufacturers include:
1. Acrylic Polyurethane Paint: Matthews Paint Company or
Akzo Nobel
2. Powder Coating: PPG Duranar or Akzo Nobel Interpon
3. Exterior Vinyl: 3M
4. Exterior Perforated Vinyl: 3M
5. Acrylic Sheets: Rohm and Hass Co, Acrylite or equal.
6. Panaﬂex: 3M or equivalent
7. LED lighting system: General Electric, SloanLED, Philips,
US LED or equivalent
8. Exterior Extrusions: SignComp, Charleston Industries or
equivalent
9. Exterior Tactile signs: Gravoply or equivalent
10. Stainless Steel Strapping System: Band-It or equivalent
11. Banner Hanging System: Banner Saver
12. High Pressure Laminate: Folia, i-Zone
13. Fiberglass Imbedded Panel: Pannier Graphics
14. Electronic Message Centers: Daktronics, Firewatch,
Vantage LED
15. Adhesive Silicone: Dow Corning or equivalent
16. Adhesive Tape: Polyfoam or “Isotac” by 3M or
equivalent

2.2

Materials
A. Aluminum: suitable for ornamental work. Finish to be smooth
and free of imperfections. Alloy based upon structural
requirements of the signage design.
B. Aluminum sheet: .125” minimum thickness unless otherwise
speciﬁed.

C. Aluminum plate: .25” minimum thickness unless otherwise
speciﬁed.
D. Structural Steel: galvanized rolled steel or equal as required
to meet structural requirements.
E. Acrylic sheet: varying colors and thicknesses as noted
on design intent drawings, 2447 is standard for use in
LED illuminated sign types, 7328 is standard for use in
Fluorescent illuminated sign types.
F.

Illumination: per design drawings as LED

G. Day/Night perforated vinyl: 3M custom color vinyl; ﬂoodcoating perforated vinyl is not an acceptable solution unless
noted within the design intent drawings.
H. Adhesive vinyl: opaque color, reﬂective color, translucent
color and transparent color.
I.

Electric Eye and Timer as indicated by the Owner’s
Representative.

J.

Exterior grade paint: acrylic polyurethane paint in solid and
metallic colors with primer and Super Satin Clearcoat ﬁnish.

K. Matthew’s Paint reﬂective white paint or 3M Matte White
Light Enhancement Film.
L.

Labels: Only labels required by law are permitted on the
exterior of the sign face.
1. Labels shall not be on the primary messaging faces of
the sign, unless dictated so by the local ordinance.
2. Labels shall be located in a position as discreet as
possible.
3. No other labels are permitted on the signs.
4. Fabricator contact information may be placed inside the
sign on the access panel.

M. Fiberglass panels with embedded artwork are to be
fabricated using 1/8” thick ﬁberglass panel with permanently
embedded digital graphics. The panel must be a solid, onepiece panel with all graphic elements inseparable from the
ﬁberglass in which they are embedded.
M. All printed graphics shall be printed at a minimum of 1200
DPI using exterior grade UV inks.
O. High pressure laminate: Digital graphic surface papers
encapsulated with melamine resins are pressed over a
portion of recycled post-consumer kraft paper core sheets
impregnated with phenolic resin. These sheets are bonded
under pressures greater than 1200 pounds per square inch
and at temperatures approaching 300°F (149°C). The 0.040”

backs are sanded to facilitate bonding to other substrates.

2.3

4.

FABRICATION
A. Details on design drawings indicate a design approach for
sign structure but do not necessarily include all fabrication
details required for the complete structural integrity of
the signs, including consideration for static, dynamic and
erection loads during handling, erecting, and service at the
installed locations.
B. Site-verify all locations to determine special installation
requirements, uneven footing needs based on sloped grades.

5.
6.
7.

8.

C. Fabricate signage such that major components of the sign
can be removed and replaced with similar components.
Incorporate this changeability such that it does not promote
vandalism, but can be done by a qualiﬁed maintenance crew.
D. Within fabrication tolerances, allow for expansion and
contraction of materials due to temperature changes as
appropriate to the project location.
E. Construction Methodology:
1. The drawings call for a variety of fabrication techniques.
2. Sign faces are to be fabricated using aluminum plate
of varying thicknesses, as speciﬁed on design drawings,
with a minimum thickness of .125 inches unless
otherwise noted.
3. Push-through copy:
a. Routered push-through copy from a single sheet of
white acrylic.
b. Acrylic to have a minimum thickness of 3/8”.
c. Acrylic to be pushed through 1/16” unless
otherwise noted on design drawing.
d. Letters and shapes that are routed out and bonded
to a separate acrylic sheet are not acceptable.
e. Acrylic is to be attached to the interior of the sign
using mechanical fasteners.
f. All letter knock-outs (interior of letter forms) are to
be stud mounted through the acrylic.
g. Acceptable spacing between the push-through
acrylic and the cutout aluminum is 1/32” for
copy 12” or smaller. Copy larger than 12” may
have alternate spacing to allow for the change in
material expansion.
h. The edges and corners of routed letterforms shall
be sharp and true. Letterforms with nicked, cut,
ragged, rounded (positive or negative) corners, and
similar disﬁgurements will not be acceptable.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

Conceal all fasteners except for access panels or where
approved otherwise by Owner’s Representative and
Designer. Access panel fasteners are to be stainless
steel, tamper resistant, counter-sunk ﬂush screws,
painted to match adjacent ﬁnish.
All hardware and fasteners within reach shall be vandal
resistant.
Any sign faces smaller than 8’ by 20’ are to be
fabricated from 1 piece of seamless material.
To prevent electrolysis, separate all ferrous and nonferrous materials with a non-conductive gasket or
barrier and utilize stainless steel fasteners as required.
Welded joints:
a. Exposed welded joints must be ﬁlled and ground
smooth so that there is no seam visible when
painted.
b. Dimensional and structural welding defects will
not be accepted, including but not limited to: poor
weld contours, including excessive bead convexity
and reinforcement, and considerable concavity or
undersized welds; cracks; undercutting; porosity;
incomplete fusion; inadequate penetration; spatter;
and non-metallic inclusions.
c. Welding is to be performed by AWS (or similar)
certiﬁed personnel, following AWS Standard
Welding Procedure Speciﬁcations (SWPSs) for steel,
aluminum, and stainless steel as appropriate.
Non-welded joints between various portions of signs
must have a tight, hairline-type appearance, without
gaps. Provide sufﬁcient fastenings to preclude looseness,
racking, or similar movement.
Exposed acrylic edges are to be ﬁnished such that no
saw marks are visible.
Drain holes:
a. Provide drain holes as needed to prevent
accumulation of water within signs.
b. Holes must be inconspicuous and located such
that drainage does not occur onto signs, or other
surfaces subject to staining.
c. Provide internal system of bafﬂes to prevent “light
leaks” through drain holes of illuminated signs.
d. Use color-coordinated stainless steel bug mesh
screen over drain holes or vents.
Non-illuminated sign faces are to have lettering and
graphics created as surface-applied vinyl typography
unless otherwise noted in the design drawings.
Visible metal joints must adhere to a ﬁt tolerance of
.01”.
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14. Channel letters:
a. Non-illuminated faces must be .125” aluminum.
b. Channel letter returns must be a minimum of .080”
aluminum.
c. Face-lit channel letters shall be trimless.
d. Jewel trim is not acceptable.
e Raceways are not acceptable unless speciﬁcally
noted on the design intent drawing or if approved
by the Owner. Approved raceways must be painted
the same color as the wall on which the raceway
will be mounted.
f. Acrylic must ﬁt snuggly into the letter return.
15. Sign panels shall be appropriately pre-drilled/pre-cut
before priming and painting or coating.
F.

Painting:
1. Metal surfaces are to be painted per the most recent
Matthews Paint or Akzo Nobel product bulletins.
2. Paint preparation of all metal surfaces of the sign to
include removal of all scratches and imperfections,
sanding and chemical etching.
3. Substrate cleaning, preparation, paint application and
paint thickness to be in strict compliance with Matthews
Paint or Akzo Nobel published recommendations.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Aluminum and Steel surfaces to be properly covered
with a primer.
Acceleration of the drying process is not allowed.
All paint and powder coat ﬁnishes to be a satin ﬁnish
unless otherwise noted in the design drawings.
All painted surfaces to have a clearcoat ﬁnish to add UV
protection and protection from the elements.

G. Illumination & Electrical:
1. Perform the complete electrical design for illuminated
signs.
a. Illuminated signs shall be designed by an electrical
engineer.
b. Illuminated signs shall be fabricated and wired
to be compliant with current UL® listing
requirements.
c. Illuminated signs shall be UL® Certiﬁed.
2.

3.

The disconnect switch is to be located in an
inconspicuous location, not visible from the primary
face(s) of the sign.
Fabricator to verify location of power and electrical
feed with the Owner’s Representative prior to sign
fabrication.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

All internally illuminated signs and channel letters
shall be painted white on the interior using Matthews’
reﬂective white paint, or shall be lined with 3M’s Matte
White Light Enhancement Film, to enhance and evenly
distribute light.
Provide concealed access panel in an accessible location
on all internally illuminated sign cabinets. Panels are to
be ﬂush, lightproof and watertight.
Internally illuminated signs are to have adequate
internal system of ventilation to assure a uniform
dissipation of heat from electrical components of
electrically powered and illuminated signs, heat (solar)
absorption by sign and other sources.
Any openings in exterior surfaces must be internally
bafﬂed to prevent light leaks and prevent entry of rain,
snow, wind-blown debris, and other foreign matter, and
are to be covered with color-coordinated insect screen
on the interior of the face.
House all electrical components within sign cabinets,
except for remote transformers as dictated by the
Owner’s Representative. All wiring and raceways within
the sign are to be completely enclosed.
Transformers for channel letters shall be remote
transformers wherever possible. If remote transformers
are not applicable, then all electrical components shall
be contained within the channel letter itself.
Internal illumination by lamps is required to provide
adequate and even illumination over the face of the sign
without hot spots or shadows.
Illumination to be provided by LED as speciﬁed on
design drawings.
a. Internally illuminated channel letters shall be
illuminated using LED, unless otherwise noted on
the design drawings.
LED, lamps or other internal hardware must not be
visible through the translucent letterforms and graphics.
All internally illuminated signs are to have a master
timer with photoelectric eye on/off control to turn the
sign on at night and off in the morning, and on during
dark conditions. Location of timer to be approved by the
Owner’s Representative.
Test and verify all illumination within the shop
environment prior to shipping signs to site.

H. Fonts/Typefaces:
1. Fonts used within the Designer’s programs were
purchased by and are licensed to the Designer. It is the
responsibility of the fabricator to purchase the speciﬁed
licensed fonts for use within this program. See the
design intent typography page for the speciﬁc fonts.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
I.

The fabricator is responsible for spacing the letters
(Kerning) to meet ADA code requirements.
Letter height/cap height is based upon the height of the
capital letter “E” or any capital character that has a ﬂat
top and base.
Under no circumstances are typefaces to be
electronically distorted (“squeezed” or “extended”)
for purposes of ﬁtting to the speciﬁed sign or general
alteration of the sign face composition unless noted
in the drawings. This includes (but is not limited to)
stretching, squeezing, tilting, outlining or shadowing.
Ligatures are to be turned off.
Apostrophes and quotation marks are to be used, not
footmarks and inches. Note that there is a difference in
most fonts.
Fabricator to reference spacing within the Design
Intent Drawing package. Layout of copy is critical for
the proper function of the wayﬁnding signage. Any
typesetting concerns or issues are to be brought to the
Designer for resolution recommendations.
Fabricator is responsible for correcting any typesetting
errors that may be necessary.

Silk-screen, digital printing and vinyl copy:
1. All letterforms, symbols or graphics shall be reproduced
either by photographic or computer-generated means.
2. Cutting shall be done such that edges and corners of
ﬁnished letterforms will be straight, sharp and true.
3. Letterforms with nicked, cut, ragged, rounded corners,
and similar disﬁgurements will not be acceptable.
4. Copy is to match the sheen of the copy panel
background (satin).
5. Surface of letters shall be uniform in color ﬁnish, and
free from pinholes and other imperfections.
6. Silk-screened images shall be executed with photoprocessed screens prepared from original electronic art.
7. Use only weather- resistant coating materials that are
compatible with substrates.
8. Silk-screening shall be highest quality, with sharp lines
and no sawtooths or uneven ink coverage.
9. Images shall be uniform in color and ink thickness.
10. Images shall be free from squeegee marks and lines
resulting from improper print stroke or screen off
contact height.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.1

DEMOLITION
A. It is required that the fabricator remove existing signs as
identiﬁed in the bidding documents.
B. Fabricator is to remove all below grade footings and
foundations completely and ﬁll with compacted soil.
C. For individual letters, Fabricator is to remove the sign,
ﬁll holes, power wash the façade and touch-up paint as
required.
D. If there are electrical connections, they must be properly
terminated.
E. Fabricator is responsible for disposal of existing signage.
Recycling is recommended. Open dumping is prohibited.
Coordinate with Owner’s Representative.
F.

3.2

Fabricator is to repair and bring to consistent look with
surrounding area, any areas damaged or left exposed in an
unﬁnished condition due to the removal of a sign.

INSTALLATION
A. Permits and Variances:
1. Research relevant local code requirements and honor
the same in fabrication and installation.
2. Secure any and all necessary permits for signage
installation. Coordinate with the Owner to secure
variances, should any be required.
3. Coordinate with the Owner to have all underground
utilities properly located and marked. Any damage to
below-grade utilities or structures for which the Owner
or Owner’s Representative has provided adequate
location information is the responsibility of the
Fabricator.
4. The ﬁnal Sign Message Schedule and Sign Location Plan
shall be consulted together and shall be approved by
the Owner to determine the precise location for each
sign. Any necessary adjustments will be made with the
approval of the Owner.
C. If installation subcontractors are utilized, the Fabricator
must provide a company representative to act as on-site
supervisor through the duration of the installation process to
oversee any subcontracted installation work.
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D. Fabricator to maintain current signage and directional
information during installation in order to continue to
provide proper wayﬁnding. This can be done through the use
of temporary signs, or vinyl over existing sign faces.

6.

Concrete surface should have a smooth or brushed
ﬁnish grade appearance. Match the ﬁnish appearance of
connecting concrete surfaces when applicable.
7. All concrete bases and footings should be edged
to break any bond with the form and create a neat
appearance. All forms should be removed once the
concrete has properly cured.
8. Provide the necessary templates, mounting plates and
hardware for concrete and masonry bases.
9. All masonry (concrete block, poured concrete, brick,
slab, veneer, mortar, etc.) is to be properly treated and
protected to maintain the structural integrity of the
masonry work with exposure to all environmental
conditions found at the site. For exposed or visible
masonry, this shall include the application of protective
sealers or similar ﬁnishes to diminish the effects of
close-proximity sprinkling or irrigation systems.
10. Wet concrete with footers and posts must fully cure
in place before signage is installed on the footers or
mounted to the posts.

E. Fabricator to coordinate delivery of signage with the Owner’s
Representative.
F.

Fabricator to provide a site logistics plan indicating the work
areas, proposed equipment and power sources, extent and
duration of street closures, and schedule time/dates of the
respective sign installations. This schedule is to be updated
on a weekly basis if changes occur.

G. Electrical:
1. The Owner or Owner’s Representative will be
responsible for providing a power source to within 10
feet of the base of each sign requiring power (either at
grade or below grade). OR The Fabricator is responsible
for subcontracting an electrician to pull power from the
source to the sign location. The Owner will work with
the Fabricator to identify the preferred junction location.
2. Power is to be 120 or 277 (LED illumination should be
120) volts at 60 cycles unless otherwise noted by the
Owner’s Representative. Fabricator to conﬁrm based
upon location source with the Owner’s Representative.
3.

4.
5.

Manipulate the existing conduit to its proper location,
install an external disconnect, extend the conduit
through the concrete base (or posts) to align with the
point of hookup, and run the power supply through it.
Conduit running from the disconnect to the sign shall
travel within the concrete base, not on its surface.
Perform ﬁnal hook-up. This may not be an excluded
service from the bid return.

H. Masonry/Footings:
1. All concrete bases for signage are to be poured in place
from thoroughly mixed and agitated concrete.
2. Footings are to extend beneath the frost line, or deeper
to meet local code.
3. All footings or bases should be poured within a form
and level with grade unless otherwise speciﬁed in the
design drawings or as speciﬁed by state or local code.
4. Foundation/footings should not extend above grade
more than 2” and exposed edges should be ﬁnished
with a bevel to prevent chipping, unless otherwise
indicated in Design Intent Drawings.
5. It’s recommended that the concrete be ﬂoated by
machine or hand before ﬁnishing in order to embed
larger aggregates especially when part of the footing or
base extends above ground.

I.

Mounting:
1. Signs are to be mounted on J-bolt footings or
breakaway bases, centered on the concrete base or
footing, and engineered per code, unless otherwise
speciﬁed in the design drawings or required by code.
2. For all bolts, nuts, washers and other fasteners,
Fabricator to match material and ﬁnish as used in sign.
When fastening dissimilar materials, use stainless steel
300 series. OR It is preferred that all bolts, nuts, washers,
or other fasteners be stainless steel. However galvanized
steel is acceptable, so long as all exposed surfaces are
sealed.
3. Fabricator is required to specify mounting hardware and
anchoring per the engineering of the signage. The visual
appearance of the sign is not to be compromised from
that shown in the design drawings.
4. Install all signage products such that there are no
misalignments between visible components. Sign
elements intended to be removable or changeable after
installation must function as intended without binding,
sticking or blocking.
5. All signs to be mounted level and true, and within the
guidelines of applicable local, state and federal codes
including, but not limited to, the 2010 Standards for
Accessible Design (ADA) and ﬁre/life safety codes,
where applicable.
a. If signs are to be installed in a parking garage
where the structural elements are not level due
to the grade of the garage, the Owner is to decide
whether the sign should be mounted level or
aligned with the structural elements.

J.

Locating Signs:
1. Fabricator’s installers must have applicable
understanding of the 2010 Standards for Accessible
Design (ADA) mounting guidelines, city zoning and
other applicable federal, state and local codes, general
sign locating practices, and any particular unique
installations.
2. Installers are to follow the regulations, noted guidelines,
and architectural details around an installation location
for the best visual placement.
3. Keep a reasonable distance from protruding objects.
4. Any signage that is improperly located is to be moved to
the proper location, and all repairs to wall surfaces and
signage are to be handled by the Fabricator.
5. If the installers are unable to make a decision about
any sign locations, they can contact the Designer,
providing a graphic representation of the questionable
area, or contact the Owner’s Representative for onsite options. If there is a code requirement regarding
the sign location, the installer must notify the Owner’s
Representative of the requirement.

K. Upon completion of installation, Fabricator is to remove
any protective covering, tape, or installation hardware.
Fabricator is then to clean the sign per the manufacturer
recommendations, ensuring that sign is clean from dirt,
stains, ﬁngerprints, tape residue, etc.
L.

6.

7.

3.2

At the completion of work, remove all rubbish, tools,
equipment, and surplus materials, from and about the
premises, and leave the site as originally found.
Repair or correct damage to other contractors’ work
resulting from signage installation work.

PUNCH LIST
A. The Fabricator’s onsite representative is to complete a walk
through with the Owner’s Representative immediately
following installation to identify any errors, such as
construction or installation issues. Such errors are to be
corrected in a timely manner, and to the satisfaction of the
Owner’s Representative.
B. Fully replace all signs that are in error relative to the
working documents (ﬁnal sign message schedule and design
drawings).
C. Correct any installation misalignments at no charge.
D. If the Fabricator agrees to a timeline for the Designer’s punch
list trip, and then does not complete their scope of work
in time for the site visit, requiring the trip to be delayed,
the Fabricator will be responsible for associated charges in
rescheduling.

END OF SECTION

All exposed hardware is to be touch-up painted on site as
required immediately following installation prior to punch
list.

M. All minor blemishes or marring are to be repaired such
that the repairs are imperceptible. Components having
permanent, non-removable scratches or defects are to be
replaced completely.
N. Site Safety and Restoration:
1. Fabricators are responsible for their own safety during
the installation period.
2. Maintain a safe environment for pedestrians and
vehicular trafﬁc during the installation period, following
OSHA safety standards as necessary.
3. Keep the Owner’s premises and the adjoining premises,
driveways and streets clean and clear.
4. Job site shall be left safe, neat and clean at the
completion of each day’s operation.
5. In addition to maintaining old or temporary signs for
their directional or informational purposes, Fabricator is
to maintain signage that meets or exceeds MUTCD and
local standards during the installation period.
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Sign Type

Graphic Standards

Color Palette
Fabricator is responsible for matching all colors
and materials as specified and are required to
provide the Owner color and material samples
for approval.

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

431C

Cool Grey 11C

Cool Grey 3C

Cool Grey 1C

Matthews Paint: MP07102 Deep River

MP02249 Legi Slate

MP13915 Neptunian Grey

MP07897 Stonington Gray

MP00015 Polar White

Reflective Vinyl: ---

---

---

---

---

3M Sherine ColorTarget: ---

---

---

---

---

Opaque Vinyl ---

---

---

---

---

Pantone®: 447C

6

Waterfront Blue

Pantone®: 660C
Paint: MP02160 Sailboat Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

8

Bright White

CAUTION!
CONSISTENT AND ACCURATE COLOR
REPRODUCTION
IN THIS DOCUMENT CANNOT BE ASSURED DUE
TO THE LIMITATIONS OF COLOR COPYING
TECHNOLOGY.

Dark Grey

The Coated Pantone Matching System® and
Matthews Acrylic Polyurethatue are used for
specifying signage color matches. (In the absence
of actual sign material color chip reference sets,
actual specified product color swatches should
be referenced for color matching.)

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

Shown here are approximations of the primary
signage background colors and supporting
accent colors. Actual color finishes on signage
must be satin or low luster (not shiny or glossy)
and exclusively a premium acrylic polyurethane.

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

555C

---

Signage paints produced by Matthews Paint
Company are to be the standard reference.

MP10909 Shop Primer Yellow

MP02782 Green Frog

---

Vinyl Films from 3M are to be the standard.

Reflective Vinyl: ---

---

---

3M Diamond Grade (DG) Sheeting Series 4090

---

---

---

Opaque Vinyl: ---

---

---

3M White 7125

Typography

Color Code
1

124C

3M Sherine ColorTarget: ---

Scale

Color application varies per sign type. Refer to
specific design intent drawings for application
details.

Artwork

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

Symbols

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client
Standard Arrow

Parking
[P]

Restrooms
[UR]

Information
[I]

City of
Michigan

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sample Messaging Layouts

City Hall
Waterfront
Uptown
Downtown
Marinas
Zoll Street
Park
Performing
Arts Center
Schools

Community
Pool

Scale

Color Code

High
School
Beaches
City Beach
Zorn Park
Tunnel of
Trees (M119)
Visitor
Information
Uptown
& Schools

Bluff Boardwalk

0

Scenic Overlook

0

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

3rd St. Galleries & Shops 0

8

Uptown Green

Waterfront

0

9

Bright White

Restrooms

0

Harbor Master

0

City Beach

0

Zorn Park

0

Josephine D. Ford Park

0

Beaches/Marina

0

Bluff Boardwalk/Overlook 0
Post Office

0

Library

0

Scenic Overlook

0

Theater

0

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client

City of
Michigan

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Setback Diagram

Scale
Ix-1
Parking Identification
Ix-3
Trailblazer

Color Code

Gx-1a
Secondary Welcome/
Gateway (no base)

G-2
Compact
Vehicular Guide
Gx-1
Primary
Vehicular Guide

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

7'4" Clearance

A minimum of 7'-0"
overhead clearance
is required.

All sign types must be located
with a minimum of 2'-0" horizontal
clearance between the curb face
and the nearest edge of any sign
element.

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

2'-0" from edge
of sign panel
to curb face

Minimum 3'-0"
sign setback from
nearest curb face
or sidewalk

200' between wayfinding sign and
traffic intersection with left turn lane
and/or multiple turn lane choices.

50'-100' between multiple
wayfinding signs

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Max 3'-0"
setback

Curb face

2'-0"
Minimum
setback
Street

Client

City of
Michigan
Unless forced by site conditions,
signs should always be located
on the passenger side of the road.
Signs should be located with care given to avoid
visual obstructions such as trees, canopies,
awnings, and existing signs and banners.

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Breakaway Details

Scale

Sidewalk Installation

Brick Paver Installation
Small 2-‡ tall concrete cylinder
poured integral to larger cylinder
to allow cover plate to lay at same
plane as paving bricks.

3000 psi concrete sidewalk slab foundation, 12" thick. Foundation to be 25 sq. ft.
5'-0" x 5'-0" is ideal, but size may vary to
8'-4" x 3'-0", but no dimension may be
less than 3'-0". Fabricator to provide final
engineering. Observe location of existing
construction joints as much as possible to
avoid disruption to existing sidewalks.

3000 psi concrete foundation
cylinder. Fabricator to engineer
dimensions.

Color Code
1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

ATTENTION
FABRICATOR TO PROVIDE
SEALED ENGINEERED SHOP DRAWINGS
FOR CITY ENGINEER/OWNER REVIEW
AND ACCEPTANCE.
Vaulted Sidewalk Installation
Ground/Soil Installation
Sign post mounting base.
FHWA-approved Transpo PoleSafe®
breakaway supports to be attached to
J-bolts below and base flange above.
Coupling to be engineered and installed
according to manufacturer’s specifications.
3000 psi concrete foundation cylinder.
Fabricator to engineer dimensions.
Galvanized "J" Anchor Bolts.

3000 psi concrete sidewalk slab foundation, 6" thick. Foundation to be 64 sq. ft.
8'-0" x 8'-0". 4x4 W4xW4 welded wire
fabric to be embedded with 3" typical
clearance. Fabricator to provide final
engineering. Observe location of existing
construction joints as much as possible to
avoid disruption to existing sidewalks.
6”

3” deep position of
4x4 W4xW4 welded
wire fabric.

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client

City of
Michigan

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Sign Type Array

Scale

Color Code

H A R BO R S P R I N G S
WA T E R F R O N T

UPTOWN

Downtown
Beaches
& Marina
Lakefront
Park

Downtown
Beaches
& Marina
Lakefront
Park

H A R BOR S P R I N G S

H A R BOR SP RI N G S

Zorn Park
WAT E R F RO N T

Marina
City Beach

Downtown
Harbor
Springs

Zorn Park

and Beach

Public
Parking

Respect the park & other users

Music volume must be kept low

Keep dogs off the beach

Skateboard only on sidewalks

Clean up after your pet

No smoking on beach

Alcohol is not allowed

Quiet time from 10pm to 8am.
DOWNTOWN

Ix-2a Destination Identification
with Regulatory Information

Visitor Information i

4

Beaches & Marina
Movie Theater

2
3

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

3rd St. Galleries & Shops 1

HAR BOR S PR IN GS

HA RBOR S P RI N G S

Walking distance in minutes

DOWNTOWN
HARBOR SPRINGS

H A R BO R S P R I N G S

Notes

Zorn Park

This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

and Beach

Gx-1 Primary Vehicular Guide

Gx-1a Primary Vehicular
(No Base)
Gx-2a Primary Vehicular
(Existing Pole)

Gx-2 Compact Vehicular Guide

Gx-3 Trailbazer

Ix-1 Parking Identification

Ix-2 Municipal Identification

Kx-1 Pedestrian Kiosk

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Gx-4 Pedestrian Guide
Client

City of
Michigan

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type
3'-2 1/2"

Gx-1 Primary Vehicular
Guide

2'-8 1/4"

2"

Downtown
Beaches
& Marina
Lakefront
Park

4"
1 1/2"
1/4"
1 3/4"
4"
2 1/4"
4'-9 1/2"
3'-3 1/2"

9

1
2
9

1
9

Scale

Welded end cap
ﬂush with post.

Painted background masked
and sprayed text. Color to
match district color.

3/4" = 1'

1/8" (th.) aluminum panels with full
face digitally printed 3M UV Cured
Inks onto 3M Diamond Grade (DG)
Sheeting Series 4090, protected
with 3M 1170 laminate.
Supplier:
Sherine Industries Ltd.
1-800-665-0566
www.sherineindustries.com
Painted background with
opaque white text

Color Code
8

UPTOWN

Front View

H A R BOR S P R I N G S

3 1/4" 1 3/4"
6"

30°

D I S T RI CT

1/2"

Exterior grade crown moulding. PVC
or other exterior grade material.

UPTOWN

WA T E R F R O N T

D IS T R IC T

1

4 1/4" 1 3/4"

WA T E R F R O N T

5"

2 3/4"

24°

5

4

Painted background

3 3/4" 3"
2 1/2"
1 1/2"

3" square aluminum post

Painted background
colors with surface
applied vinyl graphics.

4

Masked and
sprayed graphics

5

Painted
background

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

8

Back View

Uptown district

6
9

1

11'-9"

7

DOWNTOWN

D IS T R I C T

DOWNTOWN

Front View

6'-11"

3

4

4SQ-D
Square decorative pole base cover.
Two-piece base for 4" square pole.
Cast aluminum alloy #356
ParkingLotLightPoles.org
888-364-8802

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.
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09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

7

Back View

Downtown district

Client

City of

Painted inset panel.

Michigan

TransPo Break-away base to meet
MDot speciﬁcation.

Front View

Concrete footing ﬂush with grade. Surface to have
appearance grade ﬁnish. Depth and reinforcement
of footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Side View

Back View
109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type
3'-2 1/2"

Brackets to accommodate
tapered post and welded
to sign panel.

2'-8 1/4"

WA T E R F R O N T

1/2"

2"

Downtown
Beaches
& Marina
Lakefront
Park

4"
1 3/4"
1/4"
1 3/4"
4"
2"
4'-9 1/2"
3'-3 1/2"

9

1
2
9

1
9

30°

Scale

Welded end cap
flush with post.

Painted background masked
and sprayed text. Color to
match district color.

3/4" = 1'

1/8" (th.) aluminum panels with full
face digitally printed 3M UV Cured
Inks onto 3M Diamond Grade (DG)
Sheeting Series 4090, protected
with 3M 1170 laminate.
Supplier:
Sherine Industries Ltd.
1-800-665-0566
www.sherineindustries.com
Painted background with
opaque white text

Color Code

“Band-It” stainless
steel straps

H A R BO R S P R I N G S

3 1/4" 1 3/4"
6"

Exterior grade crown moulding. PVC
or other exterior grade material.

D IS T R IC T

1

4 1/4" 1 3/4"

WA T E R F R O N T

5"

2 3/4"

24°

5

4

Painted background

3 3/4" 3"
2 1/2"
1 1/2"

3" square aluminum post

Gx-1a Vehicular Guide – No
Base
Gx-2a Vehicular Guide –
Existing Pole

Painted background
colors with surface
applied vinyl graphics.

4

Masked and
sprayed graphics

5

Painted
background

6
9

11'-9"

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

Bucklestrap
Stainless steel band. Use to
attach Universal Channel Clamp
to round posts.

Notes
7

8

DOWNTOWN

Front View

Front View

DI S T R I CT

D IS TR I CT

U P TOWN

DOWNTOWN

6'-11"

UPTOWN

7

8

Back View

Attachment Product
available from:
www.band-it-idex.com
WORLD HEADQUARTERS &
WESTERN U.S. CUSTOMER
SALES & SERVICE CENTER
BAND-IT - IDEX, INC.
A Unit of IDEX Corporation
4799 Dahlia St.
P.O. Box 16307
Denver, Colorado 80216-0307
Ph: 303-320-4555
FAX 303-333-6549

EASTERN U.S. CUSTOMER
SALES & SERVICE CENTER
BAND-IT - IDEX, INC.
A Unit of IDEX Corporation
3520 Progress Drive
Bensalem, Pennsylvania 19020
Ph: 215-245-7290
FAX 215-245-7291

Back View

Downtown district

This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client

City of

Uptown district
Michigan

Front View
Gx-1a Primary Vehicular
(No Base)

Direct bolt to foundation with
stainless steel double-leveling nuts.
Concrete footing flush with grade. Surface to have
appearance grade finish. Depth and reinforcement
of footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Side View

Back View

Gx-2a Primary Vehicular
(Existing Pole)

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Gx-2 Compact
Vehicular Guide

3'-2 1/2"

Scale

2'-8 1/4"

3/4" = 1'

2"

Downtown
City Beach
Zorn Park

4"
1 3/4"
1/4"
1 3/4"
3'-7 1/2"

4"

2'-1 1/4"

1
2
9

H A R BOR S P R I N G S

3 1/4" 1 3/4"
6"

9

2 3/4"

24°

1
9
5

4

Welded end cap
ﬂush with post.

Painted background masked
and sprayed text. Color to
match district color.
1/8" (th.) aluminum panels with full
face digitally printed 3M UV Cured
Inks onto 3M Diamond Grade (DG)
Sheeting Series 4090, protected
with 3M 1170 laminate.
Supplier:
Sherine Industries Ltd.
1-800-665-0566
www.sherineindustries.com
Painted background with
opaque white text

8

Front View

1"

5"

4

2 1/4" 1 3/4"

Painted background

Painted background
colors with surface
applied vinyl graphics.

3" square aluminum post

10'-6"

UPTOWN

D IS T R IC T

1/2"

Color Code

30°

UP TOWN

WA T E R F R O N T

4 1/4" 1 3/4"

Exterior grade crown moulding. PVC
or other exterior grade material.

D I S TRI CT

1

WA T E R F R O N T

5"

6

5

9

Masked and
sprayed graphics
Painted
background

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

8

Back View

Uptown district

Notes

7

DOWNTOWN

This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

Front View

4

D I S TR IC T

3

DOWNTOWN

6'-11"

4SQ-D
Square decorative pole base cover.
Two-piece base for 4" square pole.
Cast aluminum alloy #356
ParkingLotLightPoles.org
888-364-8802

Date
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09.15.17
09.26/17
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7

Back View

Downtown district

Painted inset panel.

Client

City of
Michigan

TransPo Break-away base to meet
MDot speciﬁcation.

Front View

Concrete footing ﬂush with grade. Surface to have
appearance grade ﬁnish. Depth and reinforcement
of footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Side View

Back View
109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Gx-3 Trailblazer

2'-8 1/4"
Center Line

Scale

30°

2"

4 1/4"
2 1/2"

3'-11"
3'-5 1/2"

Downtown
Harbor
Springs

3/4" = 1'

Welded end cap
flush with post.

7 1/2"

1
2
9

7 1/2"

Color Code

1/8" (th.) aluminum panels with full
face digitally printed 3M UV Cured
Inks onto 3M Diamond Grade (DG)
Sheeting Series 4090, protected
with 3M 1170 laminate.
Supplier:
Sherine Industries Ltd.
1-800-665-0566
www.sherineindustries.com

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

3 1/4"

4

3" square aluminum post

Painted background

4

11'-4"

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

7'-0"

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client

City of
Michigan
Direct bolt to foundation with
stainless steel double-leveling nuts.

Front View

Concrete footing flush with grade. Surface to have
appearance grade finish. Depth and reinforcement
of footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Side View

Back View
109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Gx-4 Pedestrian Guide

Scale
3/4" = 1'
Color Code

Brackets to accommodate
tapered post and welded
to back of sign panel.
DOWNTOWN

Visitor Information i

4

Beaches & Marina
Movie Theater

2
3

1

Exterior grade crown moulding. PVC
or other exterior grade material.

9

Painted background masked
and sprayed text. Color to
match district color.

3rd St. Galleries & Shops 1
1
Walking distance in minutes

2
9

1
9
5

8

DOWNTOWN

Visitor Information i

4

Beaches & Marina
Movie Theater

2
3

3rd St. Galleries & Shops 1

1/8" (th.) aluminum panels with
surface applied opaque vinyl
graphics.

Walking distance in minutes

Painted background with
opaque white text

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

“Band-It” stainless
steel straps

Painted background

UPTOWN
Bucklestrap

Uptown district

Stainless steel band. Use to
attach Universal Channel Clamp
to round posts.

Notes

6

Existing light pole. Fabricator to field
verify all locations to determine final
post size and mounting methods.

WA T E R F R O N T

Waterfront district

Attachment Product
available from:
www.band-it-idex.com
WORLD HEADQUARTERS &
WESTERN U.S. CUSTOMER
SALES & SERVICE CENTER
BAND-IT - IDEX, INC.
A Unit of IDEX Corporation
4799 Dahlia St.
P.O. Box 16307
Denver, Colorado 80216-0307
Ph: 303-320-4555
FAX 303-333-6549

EASTERN U.S. CUSTOMER
SALES & SERVICE CENTER
BAND-IT - IDEX, INC.
A Unit of IDEX Corporation
3520 Progress Drive
Bensalem, Pennsylvania 19020
Ph: 215-245-7290
FAX 215-245-7291

This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.
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Client

City of
Michigan

Front View

Side View

Back View

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Ix-1 Parking Identification

2'-8 1/4"
Center Line

Scale

2"

3/4" = 1'

3 3/4"

Color Code

1'-6 3/4"
1
2
9

3'-11"
3'-5 1/2" 3 3/4"
4 1/4"
2 1/2"

3 1/4"

Public
Parking

1/8" (th.) aluminum panels with full
face digitally printed 3M UV Cured
Inks onto 3M Diamond Grade (DG)
Sheeting Series 4090, protected
with 3M 1170 laminate.
Supplier:
Sherine Industries Ltd.
1-800-665-0566
www.sherineindustries.com

Back side is painted

H A R BO R S P R I N G S
4

Public
Parking
4

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

H A RBOR SPRI N GS

3" square aluminum post

11'-4"

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

7'-0"

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client

City of
Michigan
Direct bolt to foundation with
stainless steel double-leveling nuts.

Front View

Concrete footing flush with grade. Surface to have
appearance grade finish. Depth and reinforcement
of footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Side View

Back View
109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Ix-2 Municipal Identification
Ix-2a Municipal Identification
w/Regulatory Information

HARBOR SPRIN GS

Scale
3/4" = 1'

6 1/2"

City Hall

5 1/2"

5 1/4"

Color Code

Police Department

4"

Single-Sided
Back View

Ix-2 Municipal Identification

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

5'-9 1/2"
5'-3"
Center Line
4 3/4"

1/2"
4 1/2"

Exterior grade crown moulding. PVC
or other exterior grade material.

9

Painted background masked
and sprayed text. Color to
match district color.

Zorn Park

5 1/2"
3'-7"

1

HARBOR SPRIN GS

2"

4 3/4"

2 1/4"

and Beach

4"
2'-9 1/2"

2
9

5"
1 3/4"
1"
1 1/4"

6'-0"
11 1/2"

Respect the park & other users

Music volume must be kept low

Keep dogs off the beach

Skateboard only on sidewalks

Clean up after your pet

No smoking on beach

Alcohol is not allowed

Quiet time from 10pm to 8am.
1
9

4 1/2"

Fabricated aluminum cabinet.
Painted background with opaque
white text.

Notes
This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

Date

Description

09.15.17
09.26/17

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Painted background with
masked and sprayed graphics.

4 1/2"
4

3" square aluminum post
Client

City of

Concrete footing raised 4 inches above
grade. Surface to have appearance grade
finish. Depth and reinforcement of
footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Front View

Ix-2a Destination Identification
with Regulatory Information

Michigan
Side View

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Sign Type

Kx-1 Pedestrian Kiosk

Scale
3/4" = 1'

UPTOWN

8

Uptown district

Color Code

WA T E R F R O N T

6

Waterfront district

1'-8"

8"

1'-5"

4 1/4"

1

Dark Grey

2

Slate Blue/Grey

3

Medium Grey

4

Light Grey

5

Off White

6

Waterfront Blue

7

Downtown Gold

8

Uptown Green

9

Bright White

1'-3"

2 1/2"
1"
1/2" 3/8"

3 3/4"
1/2"

DOWNTOWN

1

HARBOR SPRINGS

9
1

2'-4 3/4"
4'-0"

2
9

3'-2 1/2"

Exterior grade crown moulding. PVC
or other exterior grade material.

DOWNTOWN
HARBOR SPRINGS

Painted background masked
and sprayed text. Color to
match district color.
Fabricated aluminum cabinet.
Painted background with opaque
white text.

Notes

Removable exterior grade 3M digitally printed
graphics with UV laminate in matte finish
wrapped around 1/8" thick aluminum panel
mounted to background panel with
exposed stainless steel hex-head screws.
Graphics shown are for
placement only. Final artwork
to be provided by others.

1/2"
6'-6"
7 1/2"

2 3/4"
4

3" square aluminum post

3

4SQ-D
Square decorative pole base cover.
Two-piece base for 4" square pole.
Cast aluminum alloy #356
ParkingLotLightPoles.org
888-364-8802

4

This drawing is design-intent only.
Fabricator is responsible for fabrication
and overall level of quality. Any changes
in design, materials, fabrication method
or other details must be approved by
Corbin Design or the Owner.

DESIGN INTENT
FINAL SUBMISSION

Client

Painted inset panel.

Concrete footing 4" above grade. Surface to have
appearance grade finish. Corners to have slight
radius. Depth, concrete type and reinforcement of
footing to be engineered by fabricator.

Description

Removable back panel
size to be determined
by graphics designer.
Final artwork to be
provided by others.

City of

Direct bolt to foundation with
stainless steel double-leveling nuts.

Front View

Date
09.15.17
09.26/17

Michigan
Side View

Back View

109 East Front Suite 304
Traverse City, MI 49684
231 947.1236
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Kosequat Park

Uptown
09

01
10

02

Harbor Springs
High School

09a
08

The Bluff

03

11

City Hall
Deer Park

Downtown
04

05

06

07

Zoll Street Park

Waterfront
See Inset for Details
Main Vehicular Routes
Secondary Vehicular Routes
Guide Sign
Pedestrian Kiosk and Guide
Identification

City of Harbor Springs

Overall Sign Location Plan

Bluff Board walk

18

Bluff Board walk

33
17
3rd St Galleries
& Shops

HS History
Museum

17a
31
3rd St Galleries
& Shops

Lyric Theater

32

16

15

34

Shay House

Post Office

30
36

12

20

Library

Josephine Ford
Park

29

37
21
22

38
39

Lakefront Park

27
26

40
41
44

Zorn Park

45

The Depot

25

42
43

24

Harbor Master

23

Transient
Boat Dock

46

Zorn Park

Main Vehicular Routes
Public Boat
Dock
City Beach

Secondary Vehicular Routes
Guide Sign
Pedestrian Kiosk and Guide
Identification

City of Harbor Springs

Downtown Sign Location Plan

To City Hall,
Zoll Street Park
& Deer Park

Visitor Information
Chamber of Commerce
Museum

19

35

14

Appendix 3
Spring Street Parking Lot Plan

1|Page

Appendix 4
Development Plan with Estimated Costs
and Revenue By Year

1|Page

Development Plan By Year
2018

2019

2020

2021

Admin

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Wayfinding

75,000

$75,000

Waterfront Public Green Space Plan

15,000

$15,000

25,000

110,000

Waterfront Plan Implementation
Promotion
Parking Lot/Systems Study

2022 Total

15,000
15,000

10,000

$110,000
15,000

10,000

60,000
25,000
125,000

Street Lighting
Holiday Lighting
Enhancement Program

$50,000
$75,000

25,000

Merchants Walkway

$125,000

$50,000
$125,000

100,000

$100,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

10,000

$30,000

Business Retention

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

$7,500

Snow Removal

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

$25,000

136,500

111,500

181,500

181,500

176,500

$787,500

Total

Note: Bold denotes "Signature Project" for particular year

Anticipated Revenue Scources
Special Assessment
TIF
Waterfront Fund
Grants
Private Donations
Other
Total Sources

Total Needed to Complete Plan

2|Page

2018
45,900
12,000
0
10,000
5,000
2,500

2019
45,900
10,000
0
10,000
5,000
2,500

2020
45,900
15,000
30,000
10,000
5,000
2,500

2021
45,900
12,000
0
10,000
5,000
2,500

2022 Total
45,900 $229,500.00
25,000 $74,000.00
0 $30,000.00
10,000 $50,000.00
5,000 $25,000.00
2,500 $12,500.00

75,400

73,400

108,400

75,400

88,400 $421,000.00

$366,500

